Catholic Charities of Southeast Michigan has been selected as one of a handful of agencies in the area to help coordinate the resettlement of Ukraine refugees in Southeast Michigan.

**CCSEM REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT PROGRAM PROVIDES THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:**

- Satisfying conditions of parole
- Medical Attestation within 90 days of arriving in the USA
- Referral for Health Screenings /Immunizations

**APPLYING FOR THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS, AS ELIGIBLE:**

- SNAP | WIC | Medical Assistance
- SSN Applications
- Employment Authorization Applications
- School and ESL Enrollment
- Referrals to additional services and programs (RSS, RCA, TANF, MG, PC, etc.)

TO LEARN MORE, HELP, OR DONATE, TO THE UKRAINIAN RESETTLEMENT EFFORTS, CONTACT:

Tamara Finlay
finlayt@ccsem.org
855.882.2736 ext. 4795